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Who is AstraZeneca

What is Global Engineering & Real Estate’s Role

Traditional Approaches to Managing Large Capital Construction 
From a SHE Standpoint

Challenging Ourselves and Our Partners to Stake a Commitment 
to a 100% Injury Free Industry 
(“channel” JFK’s mission to the moon!)
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AstraZeneca: global dimensions
For year ending 31 December 2018

$22.1bn $5.9bn 64.6k

$21.1bn 149 45%

$1bn 23 30

Total Revenue
(down 2% over 2017)

invested in R&D 
with research across 
five countries

Product Sales
(up 4% over 2017)

projects in clinical 
development and 
eight NMEs in late-
stage development

of our senior 
roles are filled 
by women

Externalisation 
Revenue

NME approvals 
in 2018 
(and 71 since 2014)

manufacturing 
sites in 17 
countries

employees
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Presentation Notes
TO ADD 2019 SUBMISSIONS/2019 APPROVALS Total Revenue in 2018 was $22.1 billion (down 2% at actual rate of exchange and constant exchange rates - CER). $21.1 billion of Product Sales (up 4% at actual rate of exchange and CER). This included Product Sales of $6.9 billion in Emerging Markets; $6.9 billion the US; $4.5 billion in Europe; and $2.8 billion in Japan, Canada, Australia and New Zealand. These trends continued in the first quarter of 2019, with Product Sales growth of 14% at CER (10% at actual rate of exchange).We also had Externalisation Revenue of $1 billion in 2018. This was a core component of our strategy and has an important role to play in the delivery of our ambition as we continue to sharpen our focus on progressing key assets within our main therapy areas. (NOTE: from quarter 1 2019 this has been renamed Collaboration Revenue which includes all income previously included within Externalisation Revenue, as well as income of a similar nature arising from transactions where AstraZeneca has acquired an interest in a medicine and as part of the acquisition entered into an active collaboration with the seller.)In 2018 we invested $5.9 billion in R&D with research across five countries. Our capabilities helped us to understand the unmet medical needs in different geographies and patient types.At the end of 2018, our pipeline comprised 149 projects, including 131 in clinical development, and we are making significant progress in advancing our late-stage programmes through regulatory approval with eight new molecular entity (NME) projects in pivotal studies or under regulatory review (covering 15 indications). In 2018 we had 23 major regional approvals and made 28 submissions in major markets. 64,600 people: 12,800 in the US; 18,800 in Europe (including 7,400 in the UK and 6,300 in Sweden); 28,200 in Emerging Markets (including 13,200 in China) and 4,800 in Japan, Canada, Australia and New Zealand8,900 in research and development activities; 36,100 people in our sales & marketing organisation and some 13,000 in our manufacturing and supply organisation.	We are committed to increasing the number of women on our leadership teams. Women comprise 50.1% of our global workforce and, below Board level, the representation of women in senior roles (ie roles at Career Level F or above which constitute the six highest bands of our employee population) increased to 44.6%We have 30 Operations sites in 17 countries. Our Supply & Manufacturing resources are located to support the reliable delivery of our medicines when and where they are needed.



Our Strategic 
Priorities
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Deliver growth and 
therapy area leadership

Accelerate innovative 
science

Be a great place to work

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have refreshed our the Strategic Priorities for the next stage of our strategic journey, increasing focus on growth and therapy area leadership and accelerating the delivery of innovative science.Deliver growth and therapy area leadershipDriving growth through successful innovation and commercial excellence; maximising profitability by managing costs and scaling efficiently as we build. Improving the patient experience, from disease prevention and screening, diagnosis and treatment through to rehabilitation. Collaborating with the funders of healthcare to conclude value-based pricing solutions that focus on the value our medicines bring to patients and healthcare systems.Accelerate innovative scienceAdvancing high-potential late-stage pipeline projects with a continued focus to ensure sustainable delivery of new products.Pursuing the next wave of disruptive biology with new scientific modalities, such as ProTACs, in vivo biologics and cell therapy; new technologies, such as OMICS; and new biology, such as the microbiome.Accelerating efforts in artificial intelligence, data science and digital technology enabling new insights, accelerated processes and an improved patient experience and adherence.Be a great place to workMaking a difference to medicine and patients, delivering the next wave of science, shaping the patient ecosystem and focusing on outcomes.Leading in sustainability which means improving access to healthcare, environmental protection and maintaining ethics and transparency.Performing as an enterprise team, building a culture of life-long learning and development and also being champions of inclusion and diversity.  Living our values, delivering as an enterprise team.



Focus on three main therapy 
areas and across key platforms  
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BIOLOGICSSMALL
MOLECULES IMMUNOTHERAPIES

PROTEIN 
ENGINEERING

DEVICES

Oncology Respiratory
Cardiovascular, Renal

and Metabolism

OTHER EMERGING 
DRUG PLATFORMS

Combination of capabilities
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Presentation Notes
We have transformed our medicines portfolio by focusing on three therapy areas – Oncology, Cardiovascular, Renal and Metabolism (CVRM) and Respiratory. In other disease areas, we have sought to maximise the value of our portfolio through licensing, collaboration and externalisation To put ourselves in the best position to push the boundaries of science, we seek to leverage our combination of capabilities, which encompass both small molecules, oligonucleotides and other emerging drug platforms, as well as biologics, including immunotherapies, and innovative delivery devices that can offer choice to patients. These are reinforced by a strong focus on precision medicine capabilities, which aim to match medicines only to those patients who will benefit from them. Some 90% of the medicines in our pipeline are being developed according to this approach.  This gives us an integrated capability that can be matched by few others.



A sustainable 
company making 
a meaningful 
impact on society
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2
Protecting the 
environment

1
Broadening access 

to healthcare

Our approach to sustainability 
uses our capabilities to make the 
most meaningful impact where 
society needs it — health.
Strong connection between the 
health of our company, people
and the planet, and each impacts 
the other.

3
Furthering ethics 
and transparency 

29 October 2019
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Presentation Notes
Sustainability at AstraZeneca is about using our capabilities to make the most meaningful impact where society needs it—health.We believe there is a strong connection between the health of our business, people and the planet, and each of these impact one another.Health is at the heart of what we do:We believe in using our capabilities to have the most meaningful impact in society.We are committed to the health of our patients, employees, environment and the communities we reach through our medicines, our investments and our partnerships.We work hard to develop medicines to save lives, foster inclusive workplaces, and multiply positive impacts throughout our operations and supply chain.Our sustainability strategy is based on this – and built around three pillars that connect health of patients, the environment and fostering an inclusive and supportive workforce: Access to Healthcare, Environmental Protection and Ethics and Transparency.



Our sustainability priorities

7 Materiality assessment results guide AstraZeneca’s Sustainability 2025 strategy toward increased employee engagement

Access to
Healthcare

Improve the health of society 
by removing barriers to access

and improving health outcomes.

Follow the science to conserve natural 
resources and ensure the environmental 

safety of our products to protect the
planet for future generations.

Demonstrate ethical business 
practices and a high level of integrity 

in how we work.

Environmental
Protection

Ethics and
Transparency

Focus Areas Focus Areas Focus Areas

• Responsible R&D
• Disease prevention and treatment
• Investment in health systems
• Affordability
• Environment’s impact on health

• Product environmental 
stewardship

• Greenhouse gas reduction
• Water stewardship
• Waste management
• Pharmaceuticals in the 

environment

• Ethical Business Culture
• Inclusion & Diversity
• Talent & workforce evolution
• Workforce wellbeing and Safety
• Human Rights
• Responsible supply chain
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(Includes Andrea’s amends to the visual slide)We have refreshed our sustainability strategy after carrying out a materiality assessment in 2018 using employee and external inputs to focus our sustainability priorities. We had input from more than 2,000 employees at all levels.From analysing the materiality results, we have kept our three main priorities – Access to Healthcare, Environmental Protection and Ethics and Transparency. Highlights from 2018:Improved access to health: We have done our bit to address the global burden of non-communicable diseases (NCDs) – over 35,000 healthcare workers have been trained; over 12 million people have been reached through our portfolio of access programmes; and 9.5 million people have been reached through our patient assistance programmes.Reduced environmental impact: We have managed our environmental impact across all our activities and products – 61% of our total power consumption is sourced or generated from renewable sources; there has been 8% reduction in our water use since 2015; and 93% of active pharmaceutical ingredient (API) discharges from suppliers have been demonstrated as safe.Increased ethics and transparency: We promote ethical behaviours in all the markets across our value chain – we have 44.6% Women in Management: Career Level F (senior middle management) or higher; and 83% of employees feel that AstraZeneca is a great place to work.
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Global Engineering & Real Estate



GERE

Stuart Anderson

Vice President, 
Global Engineering 
& Real Estate

Building the Future to Save Lives

Stuart Anderson

Vice President, 
Global Engineering 
& Real Estate



GERE

The Early Years: Our Journey Towards 
“Best In Class”



GERE A Traditional Approach to Managing Contractors 

 Traditional Large Capital Projects Relying on 3rd Parties
• Lack of Subject Matter Expertise
• Lack of Resources to Adequately Mitigate Risk Internally
• Fear of Legal Liability
• Risks Aren’t Fully Understood, So Project Approach Not 

Adequately Funded 

“Industry Average” 
Safety Performance 
at Best
(Unless OCIP)

Blame Game;
Direct/Indirect Costs Rarely 
Recoverable; Fear and Silo’s 
Between “Partners” Result

Lagging Indicators 
Equal to 1/3 of 
Industry Averages

 Stronger “Governance & Oversight” When/If 
Catastrophe Strikes

 AZ GERE SHE Takes on a Proactive Stance
• SHE Incorporated into Project Delivery Process
• Compliance and Culture Oriented Measures Built Into 

Contracts
• Partnership Approach Yields Better “Performance”



GERE

 Internal Service Level Agreements That Ensure Engagement 
During Concept and Detailed Design/Planning Phases

• Auditable Process Which Ensures Accountability Around SHE 
Touchpoints 

 Buildability Reviews That Ensure Mitigations Make it Into Scope 
Packages

 Client Health and Safety Requirements Weighted Heavily on 
Cultural Elements Necessary for Success

 Site Visits Incorporated as an Element of CM Selection Process 
 Pre-Qualification Process Which Extends to Tier Subcontractors 

and Requires AZ GERE Oversight
 Measurements of Performance That Are Tied to Behavior as Well 

as Outcomes
 Expected “Boots on the Ground” Engagement and Workforce 

Interface by AZ Project Management Team Members

Programmatic 
Elements

Value Added Elements of Project SHE Approach

Internal Expectations



GERE

 Management & Supervisory Commitment and Engagement
 Focus on Training, Competencies, Mentoring, and Leadership 

Training
 Allowing Trends and Science to Drive Innovation and Use of 

Technology
 Open/Blame Free Communications From/To all Levels
 Focus on Workplace Wellbeing
 Meaningful Recognition Programs Driven By Behaviors
 Hazard Recognition from Organizational, Crew and Personal 

Levels
 Root Cause Analysis Approach Which Incorporates HOP
 Sharing and Use of Observations, Inspections, and Audits to Drive 

Project Improvements and Accountability 

Client H&S 
Requirements

Cultural Elements in Project Expectations Make 
A Difference

External Expectations 
Audited Monthly for 
Conformance



GERE Our 2018 Global Performance

14 co-workers injured on the job in the categories of ‘OSHA’ Injuries, on approximately 2 million hours, which 
equates to “acceptable” rates. 

But!!  In the same time there were over 70 first aids and near misses, which means there is still A LOT                      
of work to do to ensure our project sites are safer!!



GERE
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“SAFETY WAVE” - An Industry Norm 
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GERE The Safety Wave is like a “Gravity Well”

It pulls us in, we try to escape it, and we get pulled back in again…..
So we MUST try a different approach!!!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are a lot of reasons for this and we all have plenty of Lessons Learned from past incidents - though not enough focus on lessons learned from what we’ve been doing RIGHT and frustrations, the missed opportunities from incident investigations that didn’t appreciate the true root causes associated with human organizational performance, the lack of skilled trades related to a retiring workforce, the unique challenges associated with our aging workforce, a need for proper mentorship and skills transfer, etc etc



GERE

Transformation Workstream

Endeavoring to Make an 
Imagined Future “Real”



GERE Striving to Make Our Aspirations a Reality

Session Objectives

• Share our thinking 
and work on our  
achieving an Injury 
Free industry.

• Our approach to 
this challenge. 



GERE

• Keeping AZ 
Compliant.

• Driving a positive 
reputation.

• Moving the business 
and SHE Profession 
forward.

Our Current State

Our Current State • Lots of success but we need to keep doing more.

• Everybody has the right to be safe and healthy at work.

• We want to help transform the industry and leave a 
legacy.

• Challenge the norms.

• We must make safety personal – educate, coach & 
mentor.



GERE Sharing Our Thinking

Session Objectives The Future, Ours to Shape
Great things start from the humblest of beginnings or a simple belief, 
that leads to a transformation in the way we work. 

A transformation that ensures that everyone goes home safe everyday.

We believe that all companies, regardless of size, can be injury free.
And no, this isn’t just another slogan, it’s our stated reality.

• Share our thinking 
and work on our  
achieving an Injury 
Free industry.

• Our approach to 
this challenge. 



GERE Share Our Thinking

Session Objectives Why Do We Believe This?
We know we can achieve this because:

Many of our own projects already are injury free, we just need each 
and every one of us, large and small to take more personal 
responsibility and ownership to becoming injury free across all of our 
industry.

We are constantly improving our project culture and processes in our 
uncompromising pursuit to eliminate pain and suffering which keeps us in 
tune with the challenges that our workforce faces every day.

But above all we have the collective will to do so, to reimagine our future, 
and we’re taking our Partners up on their stated commitments to do so as 
well!

• Share our thinking 
and work on our  
achieving an Injury 
Free industry.

• Our approach to 
this challenge. 



GERE Sharing Our Thinking

Session Objectives How Do We Achieve This 
Breakthrough?
We do this by reimagining our future culture, employee engagement 
and the measures that we use to define success.

We create a construction environment where injury isn’t acceptable and we 
do everything possible to prevent them happening.

And with all great journeys, we can begin with some simple steps:

• Share our thinking 
and work on our  
achieving an Injury 
Free industry.

• Our approach to 
this challenge. 



GERE What Does 100% Injury Free Look Like?

5 workstreams 
Each workstream 
reaches outside of 
industry for new 
solutions and 
enterprises.

Two key areas Managing 
Our Risk and Sustaining 
Our Culture are pivotal

Each workstream is a 
partnership with the 
others, not a standalone 
and each requires all the 
others to succeed for the 
transformation to work.

Key Points



GERE What Does 100% Injury Free Look Like?

5 workstreams 
Each workstream 
reaches outside of 
industry for new 
solutions and 
enterprises.

Two key areas Managing 
Our Risk and Sustaining 
Our Culture are pivotal

Each workstream is a 
partnership with the 
others, not a standalone 
and each requires all the 
others to succeed for the 
transformation to work.

Key Points Establishing Alignment and 
Ownership
Injury-free culture begins with establishing what we mean by “Injury free”.
We need to view and understand our existing risks and hazards and realize
the need to change these across the construction industry.

We must take ownership of the injury-free culture and drive its development,
as well as the systems, conditions, climate and culture that can influence this.

Our goal is to align with stakeholders in this industry, and those who do it 
better than others, which includes the innovators and change agents in this 
room!  
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GERE

5 workstreams 
Each workstream 
reaches outside of 
industry for new 
solutions and 
enterprises.

Two key areas Managing 
Our Risk and Sustaining 
Our Culture are pivotal

Each workstream is a 
partnership with the 
others, not a standalone 
and each requires all the 
others to succeed for the 
transformation to work.

Key Points Challenging Helplessness

We must challenge the idea that change is beyond our control, or it’s 
someone else’s job.

A cultural shift can only happen through engagement and by listening to
those around us. 

Employees must be empowered to understand that they can influence changes in 
performance, whoever and wherever they are, within the organisation, where not 
only behaviors can be modified but also the environments and systems 
within which they occur. 
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What Does 100% Injury Free Look Like?
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5 workstreams 
Each workstream 
reaches outside of 
industry for new 
solutions and 
enterprises.

Two key areas Managing 
Our Risk and Sustaining 
Our Culture are pivotal

Each workstream is a 
partnership with the 
others, not a standalone 
and each requires all the 
others to succeed for the 
transformation to work.

Key Points 03 Monitoring the Correct Vital Signs

Injury-free performance means establishing a clear and diverse set of new 
industry indicators, to help us deliver a new future which has a positive impact on 
safety. This most definitely starts with consumers of construction services 
asking for different indicators as measures of ‘acceptable’ performance

This is more fundamental that the “business as usual” safety statistics, because
they don’t tell us the true health of our culture.

We must discover and define these vital signs together.

What Does 100% Injury Free Look Like?



GERE

5 workstreams 
Each workstream 
reaches outside of 
industry for new 
solutions and 
enterprises.

Two key areas Managing 
Our Risk and Sustaining 
Our Culture are pivotal

Each workstream is a 
partnership with the 
others, not a standalone 
and each requires all the 
others to succeed for the 
transformation to work.

Key Points 04 Focusing on Cultural Symptoms

We must look across the industry in order to establish an injury free culture.

This means seeing where and why there’s a potential for injuries and using this 
information to identify patterns and respond to these proactively.

Ultimately, we need to understand the relationship between unsafe 
symptoms and behaviour that are preventing everyone going home 
safely each day.

What Does 100% Injury Free Look Like?



GERE What Does 100% Injury Free Look Like?

5 workstreams 
Each workstream 
reaches outside of 
industry for new 
solutions and 
enterprises.

Two key areas Managing 
Our Risk and Sustaining 
Our Culture are pivotal

Each workstream is a 
partnership with the 
others, not a standalone 
and each requires all the 
others to succeed for the 
transformation to work.

Key Points 05 Engaging Employees

With such a level of commitment to this injury free culture, we need to engage
and work with employees and have meaningful conversations around culture.

This must include daily coaching and listening: proactively asking for 
feedback about our behaviors and aims, then asking for their help  to 
identify solutions to improve these.



GERE

We play to winWe are entrepreneurial

AstraZeneca’s Values

We do the right thing We put patients firstWe follow the science

“Making choices based on what the science is telling us.”

“Be curious and challenge conventional thinking and make bold choices on 
the science needed to achieve breakthroughs.”

“And we know the best science doesn’t happen in isolation, it happens in collaboration.”

“We want to believe everyday when we come to work we can make a difference.”

“And for us it starts with science.  All of us are striving everyday to push the boundaries 
of that science and making bold choices so we can deliver life changing medicines”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tying our final remarks to the video that opened our presentation, we embed these Values into our ways of working today, and they will drive our innovations and bold choices in the future.



GERE What Does 100% Injury Free Look Like?

We must, we can, we will
We must not hide from the truth that we are going to have to do things 
differently to experience the transformational change to becoming injury free.

This is a concept that challenges the conventional wisdom of the construction 
industry and ensures that we respect and enhance the well-being of our 
colleagues.

Imagination without action changes nothing. Only imagination with action can start 
a journey that transforms the world……..and if we can transform ourselves, 
imagine the amazing lifesaving future we can build.

We must, we can, we will.

Marc Portillo
Global Head of Construction Safety
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